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—The late fire will improve Reading.
—Local Option in Delaware county in 1000 1JENKINS it ATKIN8QN. A SUCCESSFUL AND POPULAR

LOAN.

The Peurhra. i ,strong.
—Phœnixvillejis moving 

question.

The Marder List«. RAILROAD ACCIDENT. 3.90, I?. M.WII.MKK ATKINSON,.... . Publisher. A CHOP -VIEWS 
TOWNSEND.

I. SA MC UL the,Water Works ■I ft}At Louisville, yesterday, T. J. Daly, a Feder
al soldier, was convicted of voluntary 
slaughter, in killing Austin B. McNeal, a fellow 
soldier, last October, and was sentenced to ten 
years’ imprisonment.

At Reno, Nevada, Mollie Worshoe, a disrepu
table woman, has been convicted of murder in 
the second degree, for shooting a man named 
Kelley.

At West Troy, N. Y., John Parker 
dead in the street yesterday 
skull fractured, and it is supposed he 
dered

rWFor Term», JR«., See Secend Page. The Hornet.Samuol Townsend writes to the Middletown 
Trannrri.pt. that “ every bud that lias a black 
speck in the centre of it
blossom, and let persons who wish to satisfy 
themselves tie a string around a twig and count 
the buds ; if they 
drop off before 
Should there be 
they will swell."

In regard to the damage done, ho says :
•* Buds have been less killed on the tops of the 

treos than on the under limbs ; that 
think,mused by more damp 
than on the tops of the 
where thoy are hurt w 
have been snow, sleet 
night the thermometer went below

A TRAIN OIV FIRE. t ■—The Leipcr Quarry property has been sold 
for $17,500.

—Beef has “ gone up" in West Chester—to 
28 cents per pound.

—The revival

Few securities have 
mtrket which, in 
a stand, or become 
Investors aa have

been placed upon the 
short a time,have taken so high 

rudent 
of the

LIBEL FILED AGAINST HEB.
New Yoke, Jan. 30.

The fillibustoring steamer Hornet has been 
libelled at the suit of thirty persons, who shipped 
on her from this port on the.understanding that 
they were engaged in the merchant service, but 
when ont at sea,
Bervice of the Cuban Juntia.

will nevor swellMore prisoners out of Jail.

Look out for counterfeit twenties.

Ohio reports a singular, and quite Beri 
casualty.

A serious accident to the Erie mail train, 
tlic Philadelphia A Erie Railroad, occurred at 
IjOck Haven, last night.

The steamer Hornet which rocently escaped 
from Spanish surveillance in the West Indies« 
has been libeled at Baltimore, by

lr popular with p 
Mortgage Bonds 

Northern Pact ’c Railroad Company. The Seven- 
Thirty Gold Loan of this Great corporation Is 
already a solid and gratifying success, and the 
present dal’y sales

LARGER THAN EVER BEFORE.

wide
First F 11 O 11 A It I. K FATAL. RESULT*. V

frozen they will 
by the time the sap starts, 

living buds

Marcus Hook has greatly 
strengthened the Methodist Chnrch there.

—A New Yorker, haVin 
intended to build & etree 
conductorship.

—The wheat crop is freshening up in some 
parts of Chester county and the farmers 
becoming more inspirited.

—They like George Francis Train 
at Phmiiixvilie that he will make them a second 
viBit

—The machinery in the lower factory in 
Hopewell has beon sold and the old bnildiug 
will bo converted iuto a butter dairy.

* {
Habbisbli , Jan. 30.

Last night, at eleven o’clock, the Erie mail 
thrown from the track two

said twig g heard that Reading 
t railway, applied for a found 

ting, with his train bound East, 
miles this side of Lock Haven,

compelled to enlist in the[From the N. Y. World.)
The mo?t prominent feature in financial affaire at 

the preaent time Is the lucreaslog demand fer first- 
class railway honda. both here and In Europe. The 
large surplus of money seeking investment Is flow
ing a'eadllv into American railroad bends, which 

attracting shrewd and conservative capitalists 
and Investors to an unprecedented extent. During 
the month some linpoitaut negotiations have been 
consummated la Europe, and the bankers market- 

bonds here n 
wide-spread demand, 
banks are removing their funds, 
in the new railroad bonds now offering

, I One baggage 

sleeping
, two passenger coaches, and 

burned. The express 
was saved by the contents of the stove being 
thrown into the Bafe.

near the ground 
ees. Down country, 
than here, there muât 

rain

Singular Accident. 4:Personal Intelligent e.
well FIFTY PEBS0NB HUBT—TWO FATALLY.

Cincinnati, Jan. 30.
At Eagle Station, fifty miles from this dty, a 

number of persons, waiting on the platform for 
arrival of a train were crashed, and braised by 
the coupling of the cars breaking, causing the 
balance of the train to dash upon the platform.

Two of the wounded are not expected to live

Charles Moore returned from New Lon
don, Conn.,the limbs the

limbs bad been dry they would have suffered 
less than Now CaHtle County. In Worcester and 
Somerset counties they escaped the extreme cold, 
and the buds

Friday, where he has been super
intending the repair of the Brandywine.

Wm. C. Parker, of St. George's Hd.. proposes 
to discontinue farming, ana will remove to 

the oi ltuie of tropical

the 10th of February.
A large amount of money was burned. 
Seyeral persons 

cannot reoover. Their names

of her
. *injured. Ono of them 

yet unknown.
i" * eport great activity and a 

Many depositors in savings 
' are investingFlorida to engage in 

fruits.
Joseph B. Lyman, Agricultural Editor of the 

New York Trilmne, died on Sunday morning, at 
Richmond Hill, L. I. His wife i 
and popular writer in Hearth and Home "Mrs. 
Hunmbee.”

Elizabeth Newport, a well-known preacher in 
the Society of Friends, and wife of Jesse New- 

tho morning of

fai good ; but great damage 
lias been done in the heavy growing districts, 
that not over one-half or two-thirds of a ci 
need ho c mnte 1 on, but probably 
money and less work as a full orop.’’

R. R.

— MEETINGS 
OXFORD.

The Gazette, Huncock nml tirant.
the ohampion of 

General Hancock,demanding for him, fair treat
ment from all persons,and especially from Presi
dent Orant, and the Commercial. This demand 
is uncalled for, and impertinent ; General Han
cock has received such treatment at the hands of 
the ProHident 
political, made fit and reasonable ; while iu the 
columns of this paper we have spoken of him

THE PENINSULA. the mar-The Gazette appears New York.kelcrop
modi QUEEN ANN’S COUNTY.

Beaver Dam wants to change its name to 
Waverloy.

The extra meetings at Centreville are well at
tended and

The remodeling of the election districts of the 
county lias been proposed.

OORCHK8TKR COUNTY.
Cambridge has skating.
Court laded but two days.
Mrs. Cain Shorter, of Gootee's Neck, was 

burned to death a few days ago, by her clothes 
taking tire

Stanley Richardson, who died recently at 
Church Creek, was the oldest man in that in 

liiB 8Gth year.

COUNTY.

[From the New York Tribune.]
“ Millions of the 5-20 bonds have been exchanged 

for those of apparent equal soundness, but which 
tempting rate of interest, included In 

those of the Northern Pacific Rail
way Company, offered by Messrs. Jay Cooke A Co., 
at par, in currency, and which bear a gold Interest 
at seven and three-tenths per cent, per annum.

a first and only mortgage upon one of the 
the greatest—railway enterprises 
r seen.”

Hpeaking of the r. turning abondance of loanable 
capital, the financial editor of the Tribune also re-

CRIMINALITIES.
New Yoke, Jan. 30.

Another dariug highway robbery occurred in 
Brooklyn, last night. In the neighborhood of 

the police station,two 
robbed the driver.

Alfred East, who shot himself 
yesterday.!

Five prisoners, two being^under sentence of 
death, escaped from jail in Camden, Arkansas,

Sunday.
Counterfeit twenties 

Bank,

A LIST
tho well-known f-

Proceedings of Congress.
V llmlngion A- Westci bea- a

■ SENATE.HIltVOHHful.TIIE EXTENSION
Washington, Jan. 30. 

Mr. Davis of Kentucky, gave notice that, 
Friday, he would call up his resolution relative 
to the alleged President’s direlictiona of duty.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
A variety of unimportant bills were introduced.

stopped a buggy and»LEVILLE
A meeting of persons interested in the exten

sion of the Wilmington fc Western Railroad from 
Landentmrg to Oxford was held at Kimhleville, 
on the 25th. It adjourned to meet at Oxford, at 
1 o’clock, on Wednesday, January 31st. The 
people along the route are apparently quits 
aroused to the importance of building the road, 
aud write to this city warmly urging that sen.o 
of our Wilmington people lie present to-morrow. 
A letter from Oxford, now before us, urges that 
the oountry traversed by the proposed line is 
the natural “ feeding ground" of Wilmington, 
and that a road through it will be of the highest 
advantage to Wilmington’s prosperity.

I conduct, personal and port, of Philadelphia, died 
the 27th.

Horace Greely will be 61,

They 
greatest—If 
the world has

Sunday, died
Saturday.

a brave Union soldier, and pointed out bis errors 
courteous as it was truthful.

Political Intelligence.
in language

Rut what shall bo said of the Gazette ? That
marks:—

The Caucasian, a red-hot Democratic paper, 
published in Lexington, Missouri, being in favor 
of nominating the devil to beat Grant, the New 
York Commercial thinks that common gratitude 
ought to have dictated that nomination to the 
Democrats long ago.

The Pennsylvania Democratic Committee will 
meet at Harrisburg, on the 16th of February, to 
eall the State Convention, etc.

The Washington correspondent of the N. Y.
Herald telegraphs that there is no________
doubt any longer that Senator Schurz will refuse 
to abide the renomination of the President by 
the Republicans, if such should be the result of 
the Philadelphia Convention.

It is stated that the report of the 
liberal Republican Convention, at Jefferson 
City, (Mo.) on the 24th,was a grosBcxagge 
of the importance of the whole affair, 
mooting

-If drift into the condition of thin 
prevailing before the Chicago fire, It would not

class of securities to which the 
materially advanced

IS Spinn.journal, in the very act of demanding courtesy 
for Hancock, is guilty of a gross allusion to the 
President, to whom it applies the language of a 
Kentucky paper, to the effect that General Han
cock has been compelled “ to submit to the 
" s'wlied affronts of the creature who by accident 
“ disgraces the American People."

These expressions

riling If all 
Northern Pacific belongs we 
In price! ’

the Market National
OUTBREAK IN BARCELONA.circulating.

Madrid, Jan. NO.
A conflict occurred, last night, in Barcelona.

guarding the city.

THE DISTURBANCE—LATER.
The disturbance at Barcelona grew out of the 

enforcement of duty on produce entering the 
city. It was easily suppressed, and being purely 
ocal, no importance is attached to it.

[From the N. Y. Independent ] 
Investment security

aracter, equal to the Northern Pacific 
combine the two great requisites, safe-

Wealker Record.know of ■
whatever character 
7-308. They 
ty and profit. The favor m which these bonds 
held by Investors 1b indicated by the large sales, 
which, thus far during January, have been at the 
rate of two millions per month 

‘•The inquiry
chasing lands gives assurance 
upon
pany lauds 
and those 
Company 
land

The military areMessrs. Todd A Sinclair have established 
another oyster packing house at Oxford.

B. H.,

REPORT OF THE GNAL SERVICE BUREAU.
DETAILS 11Washington, Jan. 30.

Probabilities : Weather continued cold; north- 
1 clear weathor

Unr ob. of Charles P. Craig, of Trappe, has 
beon appointed Apothecary on the Mahopac.

Jas. H. Williams. Jr., of Chapel district, killed 
a hog which woighed, when dressed, 781 pounds.

John Baggs has just completed a 
deuce in Easton, aud gave a supper to the build-

false in substance, dis
graceful in temper,and In the mouth of 
has just been claiming fair treatment for his 
favorite, they challenge and merit contempt. 
President Grant has ‘‘studied"

reason to erly to westerly winds, 
Atlantic States.

FAMILY UEKKMUL
A Dutchman was summoned an a witness be

fore a West Chester Magistrate the other day, 
but when asked his name he was unable to give 
it. Tbia is his reason :

“Vel Mishter Squire, ven I 
two of me,both twins.and 

Hans, and the uder one Yacob ; and 
looks so like Hans aH Hans looks like Yacob,that 

_ could not tell totlier from vich. and nobody 
kno#v Hans from Yacob, aiut it ? Voll after vile 

of der |boys died, find they could not tell 
vedder it vas Hans died, or Yacob died, and 
Misher Squire, l never know vedder it vas me,or 

broader vat die. Ho I call mineself Hans, 
but maybe mine name vas Yacob, don't it.*"

1, - bondi «y those who Intend pnr- 
l large settlements 
season. The Corn- 

ready for sale, 
will be. The 

to take up
any point along the line of the road, to be 
;ently appraised and paid Tor. The fact la 
:d that the sales of land will build the road.

ofil Ini report of an engineer, 
the garden valley of the Red 

River of the North to the foot hill« of the Rocky 
Mountaina there was but a single strip of poor 
land the whole distance.

“ The future of this great enterprise is promising 
In the extreme, and

lands during the 
a Minnesota 
the western terminus 
prepared

ilCommercial Reports.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Philadelphia, Jan. 30. 

Cotton firmer ; middlings, 22%@22 
22%. Flour dull ; superfine unchanged ; extra 
family, $7(5)7.25. Wheat dull ; Penua.red.él 53® 
1.58 ; amber 60, white 70(5)75. Rye 92. Yellow 

66(5)67%, mixed 69@70. Oats steady,white 
55®56%. Provisions firmer. Whiskey 95.

North Carolina.“ affronts,'
upon General Hancock ; his character is too 
great to be maligned as a "creature;" and his 
elevation to his present high position was no 
"accident" but the deliberate desire of his grate
ful fellow-citizens.

•*oftlled parmihorned, there 
l)oy was called 

Yacob
Tbo Journal appears in a new dress and is 

clearly and legibly printed. Success to you, 
brother Johnson.

The young mon of Easton gave a grand ball at 
tho town hall on the 24th. The Journal says 
such a "brilliant and beautiful scone has not 
been witnessed in Easton for years.

A fire at Norwich, Ontario, yesterday, destroy
ed fifteen stores causing a loss of $25,000.

The spoke and huh factory of the Defiance 
Company, at Defiance, Ohio, 
day. Loss, $50,000.

The Bow’ Home, at Belleville, Ontario, 
burned early yesterday morning 
inmates perished.

The Bellingham Bay (Cal.) coal mines 
fire and it will be necessary to flood the mines 
from tho sea to extinguish the flames.

The Presbyterian Chnrch at Ludlow, Ky., 
Sunday. Lohb $10,000.

Small-pox of a very virulent and fatal type is 
prevailing in Hoboken and Union Hill, N. J.

Mount Hood, in Oregon, is giving evidence of 
volcanic action by emitting a douse volume of 
smoke.

ELECTION OF A V. 8. SENATOR.
Raleigh, Jan. 30.

General Ransome baa been elected U. S. Sen
ator from North Carolina.

The Republicans took no part in the election, 
claiming that the Legislature has no right to 
elect at this time.

oration 
The

simply a mass meeting, without 
delegate representation,and there were no prom
inent or leading men of this State, 
and regarded as Republicans, who v

'I
fi;We recently 

stating that

known
engaged

in iiA Note from Rev. Mr. Thorne. bonds of the Company 
the obligation of the beat governmentTo the Editor of the Commercial :

Id my letter to the Advertiser, last weok, and 
v remarks last Huuday, I intended only to 

abstract of my sermon of the 14th 
brief that in the nature of tliiiigs.it could 

accurately and fully convey the discrimi
nating thought of my discourse, and Dover 

to hint that what you said

The Catholic t’harch.
Archbishop McCloskey states that twenty 

thousand Mussulmans were oonverted by the 
Catholic Churoh, last year.

Bishop Becker, of Delaware, is regarded as one 
of the ablest and most learned prelates of the 
Catholic Churoh in this country. He has been 
mentioned as the probable successor to the pri- 

r of Archbishop Spaulding, of Maryland, as 
gentleman’s health has so far declined as to

earth.
“ We heartily commend them 

meats to make 
81 RABLE.”

Maps, pamphlets, and full information will be fur
nished

JJABYJLAND LA.M)
For Sale at Auction.

IOOO ACRES, divided Into three farms, situated 
In Kent County. Maryland, and New Castle Comity, 
Delaware, about two miles from Massey’s Station, 
cn Kent County Railroad, five mllea from steamboat 
landtnga on Sassafras and Cheater rivera. The tract 
la Intersected by two stage routes, aud the proposed 
railroad from Massey's to Clayton will pass very 
near or through a portion of it. About two-thirds in 
TIMBER—oak, hickory, chestnut, Ac. The soll U 
easily improved, and yields large returns; free from 
stone, and especially adapted to raising PEACHES, 
a very profitable crap, extensively cultivated In the 
neighborhood. The property Is easily visited by 
railroad from Philadelphia In 8«tf hours, via Wil
mington. To-be sold at Massey's, on THURSDAY, 
Feb. 15th, 1872. Terms, one-third cash, remainder 
on credit, with approved security. Tho sale will 
take place after the &Frlval of the train, about one 
o’dock. For farther tnormatlon, address HitNKY 
W. ROGERS A CO., Baltimore, or S. W. BOYER, 
Agent at Massey’s, Kent Co., Md. janSUeodflt

1all having invest- 
AND■ EMINENTLY SAr K DE «nurtainmnrt*.Homo Appreciation.that y burned yeuter-[From the Observer—the Temperance Organ.)

Wo hear many compliinonta for tho Wilming
ton Daily Commercial. In neatness, acouracy, 
aud wide awake enterprise, it certainly has few 
superiors. To the citizens of Wilmington the 
Commercial is indispensable.

application to
QUAND OPERA HOUSE.

of the
JOHN McLEAR & SON,lessly done. MASONIC TEMPI.E, Wllmluaton, De».

Wm. H. Thorne
that
leave no hope of his recovery. His want of the 
proper age, is perhaps, the only drawback. His 
name is also mentioned as the successor of 
Bishop Mcgill, of Richmond. Delaware would 
doubtless part with him reluctantly.—MiduUetown 
Transcript.

[We accept Mr. Thorne’s explanation, in the 
best spirit, and 
ourselves precisely agree,

Bankers, and Dealers in U. 8 , State and City 
Securities.

llutcliery Bull aloe«. JOHNT. FORD, Manamr.glad to find that he and 
to the lack of full, 

in a report which is not verbatim.—Ed.

‘IGeneral W, B. Hazen writes from Fort Hays, 
Kansas, to Mr. Henry Bergh as follows ;

"Hopingto iuterest you. and through you 
the people of the country and Congress, 1 would 
respectfully state that the extraordinary intro
duction of railroads into aud across the wilds of 

country lias made the vast herds of wild 
buffalo of the plains accessible to all classes of

ale, and each year vast numbers are slaught
er so-called sport, and a greater Dumber 
by hunters for their hides, which net about 

dollar each. I have

-
No. 002 Market Street. To-Night.’ohm kilt

dec!6-3mdAw Wilmington, Delaware.LOCAL AFFAIRS. Oil Tanks Fire.
Last Saturday, two oil tank cars 

Pennsylvania Railroad, near Conemaugh, were 
emashed by a collision. They were standing 
the siding, and the crude oil covered the tracke 

filled the gutters between them. Soon after 
a hot ooal from a passing locomotive fell into 
the oil, and the freight 

the eidings

THE NEW 7-30’»

FOR SALE.

LAST APPEARANCE BUT ONE OFSheriff Gill, of Chester couuty is quite ill.
Concord Quarterly Meeting of Friends is held, 

to-day. at West Chester.
Quite an interesting discussion on tho Theatre 

took place at the Friends’ Lyceum, last evening. 
Aa these meetings are to a degree social and pri
vate, wo make no report.

A party is being organized to make an excur
sion from this city to Niagara Falls, for the pur
pose of seeing the Great Wonder, in its wintry 
garb. About twenty-six persons are already ~ 
gaged to go. ________________

Tire Change« of Fortune.
William Thompson, aged eighty, 

wealthiest banker of New Orleans, and General 
Jackson’s adjutant, 
small office iu Broadway, New York, last Sunday 
night, ** sick, destitute and starving." He 
removed to the hospital.

the |MMiss Jane Coombs,iiumDers of tiris
winter who have during the past season killed 

thousand each for the paltry 
dollar apiece, the carcasses being left to rot 
the plains. The buffalo is a noble and harmless 
animal, timid, and aa easily taken as a 
very valuable as food for^^B 
a short

1TRUSTEES’ SALE.found by the police in a
We offer the Wilmington & West

ern R. R. Co. 1st Mortgage Bonds. 
They pay 7-30 Interest, and are 
Free of all Taxes. Denominations, 
$ltOOO, $300 and $100, Coupon 
and Registered Bonds, at .05 and 
Interest. Also,

■and four passenger 
destroyed.

of MBy virtue of an Order of the Orphans' Court of 
the S;ate of De'awarc, in and fur New Cassle Coun
ty, ma le the 23 l day of November A. D., 1 -.71, wjU 
be exposed to sale b7 way of public aue'l in, ( n

THURSDAY, February 8th( 1872,

At 12 o’clock, M., at the Washington Hotel. No. 205 
Mark t St., Wilralngion, tho following laiidj aud 
pre i lsts; being that portioa of

SUPPORTED BY

175NTERPRISE COAL.—Persona who are tired of 
Fj trying to burn slate aud dirt, should go to 
FOUT.West and Water Btreeta, and boy the EN
TERPRISE COAL, and get clear of both. Try It; 
you will want no other.

and
. It lives upon

Si ans which grows luxuriously upon the 
plains of this middle region, and that 

1b from dryness unfit for agriculture. The theo
ry that tho buffalo shouldbe killed to doprlve 
the Indians of food is a fallacy, as these people 

becoming harmless under a rule of justice. 
In view of these facts I would most respectfully 
and earnestly request that you use Buch proper 
influences as may be at your disposal to bring 
this subject befere Congress, with the intention 
of haviug such stops taken as will prevent tills 
wicked and wanton waste both of tho lives of 
God's creature« and the valuable food they fur
nish.’’

Mr. Frederic Robinson'Movement« of the Japanese.
The Japanese Embassy start east from Ban 

Francisco, to-morrow. They will remain a day 
cr two at Sacramento, visit the Bilver mines at 
at Virginia City, Nevada, and then go to Salt 
Lake City. They will leave the latter place for 
Omaha as soon as tho Union Pacific Railroad is 
declared open.

Water Run.—Yesterday aftor- 
, Daniel Pierson, who resides at No. 3 Hob
st root,

and her ORE -T DRAMATIC COMPANY. 
Boncicanlt’s Society comedy,

OR this extremely cold weather try BUSH'S 
KOH-I -NUOR LEHIGH GOAL, from his self- 

screening bins.
1

before the Mayor on a charge 
of tho Brandywine water, in allowing 

at«r to How from his hydrant, without just 
He wan lined #5 ana costs.

REAL ESTATEof a
$1,000 Now Castle County Bond,- tYY ARGA1NS IN BOOTS AND SHOES.

The subscriber, Intending to sell 
stock of boots
and removal in the Spring, to

NO. 211 KING STREET,

will offer the same at reduced 
those wishing anything in his

Jan30-tf

London Assurance.of the late John Patterson, deceased, heretofore laid 
off for dower to his widow ; and described In former 
proceedings by the freeholders »4 follows:—

No. 3. A raauh lot In Holland's Creek Marsh, be
ginning at a stake in the middle of 
public

Apples.
At a recent discussion of the fruit growing by 

the Keene, N. H. Olub., Mr. E. W. Gunn,of Gil- 
. who raised 250 bushels of apples last year, 

said that a careful cultivation of the trees greatly 
increase« the quantity and quality of the frnit. 
Apples grown on the hills commonly keep better 
than those grown in the valleys, on account of 
their not being so fully matured at tbe time of 
picking. He trims his trees commonly in Novem
ber, but any time will do after hot weather until 
midwiutor. The wounds will harden down and 
dry so as to heal 
off limbs In the Spring when the sap flows. Mrj 
Woodward said a perfectly matured apple wil 
not keep. No winter applo should be permitted 
to lie on the ground for any length of time. We 
cannot handle too carefully.

his entire 
shoes, preparatory to a change B Shares Farmers' Bank Stock,Grace (’urnen Festival,—Some 500 tickets 

Lave been sold for the anniversary of the schools 
of Grace church, to be held in the Masonic 
Temple, 
would advi
at oi.ee. Reserved seats 

of 26 cents.

eway
d leading from Wilmington to Ne w Castle, 

at a corner of Robert Grimes’ land ; thence by said 
land 8,,8M d *g E., 55 18-100 perches to Wra. Chand
ler’s land ; thence by his laud N., 7 deg. E., 21 04-100 
perches to land of Richard Tophara; tnence thereby 
N., 70 deg. W., 36 12-100 perches to the centre of the 
ditch dividing this from No. 4; thence up the mid
dle of said ditch H., 8 deg. 21 min. E., 12 29-100 
perches to a corner of said lot; thence N., 71 deg. 
W , 23 86-100 perches to the middle of the causeway ; 
thence 8., 1 deg. W., 18# perches to the place of be
ginning ; containing 6 acres, 2 roods and 1 perch.

And it Is ordered that the purchaser or purchaser« 
thereof be and appear at the next Orphans’ Court 
for New Castle cc uuty, that the Ceurt may assign to 
him, her or them, he premises sold pursuant to said 
order, he, she or they with aufflclent surety 
tie« to be approved by the Court, entering Into 
cognlzauce to the State, to be taken and acknowl
edged ln Bald Court, In a penal 
by tho said Court., with condition to pay to the par- 

entitled severally, their executors,administra
tor« or assigns respectively, their just a«d propor
tionate shares of the »aid purchase 
terest from such time 
manner and form as may by 
Court be prescribed and appointed in s&ld condition.

Attendance will be given at the time and place 
aforesaid, by

$10,000 WilmiHgton City Loan TC- IORROW, LAST NI HIT,
the evening of Feb. 19th. We 

reader« to secure their tickets 
placed at the nomi- 

’orter A Go., have the 
sale of tickets, where a plan of tho house may

A
and invite« 
give him a 

A. DMNNI8,
No. 215 Bast Third 8L

KKS SHAKSPEARt’J TRAGEDY,For further Information, apply to
Srovtl Once More In the Field.nal

R. R. ROBINSON & 00..The Philadelphia Bulletin says: It will pain 
and alarm the friends 
learn that Hon. James Scovel has declared him
self opposed to the ro-nomination of President 
Gram. He went all the way from Camden, N. 
J.. to Jefferson City, Mo., to make a speech 
this subject before a mooting of people whom 
he called "liberal Republicans and liberal Dem
ocrats of Missouri.” He boldly adopted Frank 
ltlair’s declaration that "Grant if elected, would 
never leave tho White House," and he added : 
‘‘Elect him again, and you will never gat him 
out.” He also "pitched into” Secretary Robe- 

, saying, "both he and his master,Grant, 
falso to the essential principles of .Republican
ism, and have made power, tyranny and obedi
ence contemptible. They must go clown!" This 

d obedi-

of the administration toI r Romeo and Juliet.pEEP O’ DAY HOUSE,

DUTCH LUNCH.

The FOURTH and MARKET Streets.

WILMINGTON, DEL.
903 Shipley St., above 9th.

jan2Mt*and not rot. Never cat JJASONIC TEMPLE.

TICKETS FOR THE

SCANDAL”—MISS COOM1JS ANP 
THE COMBDY COMPANY.

Sheridan wrote his celebrated comedy amid 
the follies and faults of London fashionable life, 
iu the reign of George III. As it is a picture of 
the weak side of that period of socioty, its fea
tures are in many respects inapplicable, aud 
from a strict stand-point, unfit for reproduction, 

Rut presuming these to be displayed before 
--diences able to exercise discrimination, the 
play is full of amusement. The style of dress 
and manners, so oourtly, so piotureeque, aud 
graceful, captivates the senses, and the sit
uation« of tho plot

SCUOOL

COAL, WOOD, 

LIME,

JTREE OF ALL

Children’s Jubileei
STATE and U. S. TAXES.gcat&s. be determined

Plaster Cement and Sand, CAN BE IIAD ATCHANCE.—On Monday, the 29th Inst., or consump
tion, Lottie E., wile of G ■'•orge Chance, aged «7
^he friends of the famll 

funeral,
Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock.

DEAN.—In Philadelphia, on the 28th Inst, Mr. Jas. 
Dean, in the 85th year of bis age.
Ills remains will be brought to this city, for inter

ment in the Wilmington A Brandywine Cemetery, 
Wednesday, the 31st last,, on the train arriving

Wilmington & Western R. 

R. 1st Mortgage Bonds,

ey, with In- 
Court may d etermlno in 

direction of said BoukIiiiiiu, Thomas &business of making pc 
alike contemptibl 

stand, but Scovel 
less crazy, and he has, of late years, been 
often repudiated and rebuked by the Republi- 

New Jersoy, that it is no wonder if he

, tyranny
e is a little hard to under- 
always a little

y are Invited to attend her 
ldenc», 818 Orange street,

Co*8.Wholesale and Retail.-amusing, as the lan
guage of the actors is witty and sparkling.

Such being the plsy, it would be enough 
of its presentation, last evening, that the . 
pany played it perfectly ! Every character 
splendidly supported ; there 
Ueakness' displayed From Mias Coombs down 
the list of the cast, there was no one who de
served a gibe from the sourest critic. Mr. Ford 
may well be proud of having the honor to pre
sent to Wilmington the performances of 
suted, so eloquent, and so well trained a Com-

to say 
Corn-

Best Qualities Always on Hand. ADMISSION (to all parts of the nouae), 50 CENTSJOHN C. PATTERSON, Esq , 
Trustee, or his Attorney.For Sale at 90 and Accrued Interest: Attest, BENJ. R. USTICK,

Clerk of orphans' Court.
N. B.—The attention of buslueas men and capl 

iats in partitularly called to the sale of land fn 
Improving section recently brought within the City 
limits; aud In the Immediate vlclulty of the 
alon of the Hue of the Wilmington and Reading R. 
R. jt has Its attraction cither as an Investment 
for Manufacturing purposes. J. c. P.

Jani6-2taw-ts

Goo. D. Kelley,has lost the little remnant of his wits. Heat« Reserved Without Extra Charge:
jan27-eod 8t

not a single
Ital

Labor Jlovmenrs In i*rent Biiiain.
H January 6th, 

attended by seventy delegates, representing 
in the aggregate 255,712 mechanics. The well- 
known George Potter was president of the 
gress. The nine hours a day movement is exten
ding to all parts of Great Britain, Meetiu >s of 
shipsmiths, shipwrights and carpenters have 
been held at Cardiff. Wales, and resolutions 
passed requesting employers to reduce the hours 
of labor to nine. A mass meeting of colliers, 
iron workers and miners has been held at Merthyr 
and similar resol«lions wero adopted. At Aber
deen a mass meeting of colliers and ironworkers 
resolved to go out en a general strike unless their 
terms of nine hours a day were accepted by the 
employers on or before the 1st of February. At 
Kidderminster, England, the carpetweavers 
demanding a roducti 
day.

BRADFORD.—In this cPy, on Monday morning, 
January 29th, Mrs. Susana Bradford, iu tbe 85th

jan29-ly 713 Wr«l Front Mtreet. They boor 7-30 Currency Inter

est, payable quarterly, and will be 

Issued In $100, $500 and $1,000 

Ronds, Registered and Coupon.

JJILITARV FAIR.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

nie fourth annual Congress
her age. 
service« 

eet, Thursday 
In VtllralDgton 

pr~l>hlladelphla and

limera] Publie Hale of Hlock, Dairy Fixture«, dec. 
V3UBLIC SALE. — The undersigned will «ell at 
I: public sale, on THURSDAY, the 1st day of 
February next, on the farm known 
Black-wood Farm, in Brandywine Hun

dred, the following stock, farming _ 
Implements aud dairy fixtures, vis:

Four horses, 14 good milch cows, 4 heifers, 1 bull, 
7 shoatv, 1 market dearborn, farm wagon, nearly 

, 1 horse cart and harness, hay rake and grain 
fan, 1 good set of wagon harness, 1 set of plow har
ness, 5 bridles and collars  ̂all uearly new ; corn and 
’oats by the bushel, lot of broom corn, about 
bushels of turnips, plows, harrows, double and sin
gle cultivators, double and single trees, scythes, 
brier hooks, chains, shovels and forks, Ac.

DAIRY FIXTURES.—62 milk
, 2 churns. 1 butter cooler, tin strainers, 

buckets, and ether articles not enumerated. Also, 
a fine lot poultry.

TKIt MM. — Ail .

late residence, 813 Market 
morning at 11 o’clock. Interment 
«I Brandywine Gametery.

Chester papers p

tal-

■copy.
DASH1EL.—On the 23th Inst., Anna E , wife of O. 

II. P. Dashtel In the 24th year of her age.
The relatives and friends of the family 

spectfully invited to attend her funeral from the 
residence of her husband, No. 618 E Seventh 
at 2>j o’clock on Thursday afturuoon; services a 

ide’s Church at 8 o’clock. Asleep in Jesus.

Gf Mibb Coombs, herself, ws sball bo justified 
in «leaking far more warmly, after she lias play- 
«I more than this one single character. 
An Lady Gay Spanker, to-night, and Juliet, to
morrow evening, other opportunities will be 
givtu her, and her powere will have greater full- 
nesH and variety in their display. Rut she 

c,. 'lined all, last evening. She is a beautiful 
woni.'O, and a tiue actress. She has naturalness, 
grace, ^«nsibility, and power. We do not need 
to tell her' this — we say it to those of our own 
people who i'opr«ciato and patronize the DrauiA. 
and who may D*»t hive been preaent, last evon-

Lack of space forbi’d* us to «peak of each per
former. Mr. ltobinsou flayed Charles Surface, 
with a pleasing and gracefu.1 dignity, a brilliancy 

id self-possession, that makes us look for him 
again with great pleasure. Sir Peter is really 
the oeutre figure of the play, and Mr. Bradley 
sustained it most effectively. The fine figure 

face of Miss Proudfoot, as Jxidy Sneer well, 
attached increased interest to her performance. 

But we cannot further particularizo.
To-night, Jjondon Assurance, and to-morrow 

evening, Borneo and Juliet will be presented. 
Anything loss than crowded houses will do in
justice to the management in bringing hither ““ 
Hue a Dramatic Company.

FEB. 1st TO 6th, INCLUSIVE,piTBLIC SALE

All Marketable Securities Taken la Ex* 

change, at Full Bute«, by

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF&
Five Dwelling Houses.

WILL BE BOLD WITHOUT RESERVE, ON

SA TUBDA Y, February 3d, 1872,
at the BOARD OF TRADE ROOM8,

Third and Market Streets, Wll, Del.,

AT 9 O’CLOCK, P. M.

Nos. 1 and 2.—TWO LARGE STONE MANSIONS, 
Nos. 1315 anil 1317 Delaware Avenue; ballt by Mr. 
Joseph S. Lovering, and for seve al years occupied 
by Messrs. J. T. Heald and Daniel Lammot, Jr.

These houses are built In mcil--rn style, well 
planned, and bandsomely finished, and contain all 
the modern Imp-ovements, consisting of range In 
kitchen, large b*lck heater in cellar, bith, Ac., Ac., 
Ac., gas fixtures throughout. Each lot Is ft» ft. 8 in. 
front by too feet deep, to Gilpin Avenue. The sltua- 

the prominent and elevat
ed point on Delaware Avenue, fronting Monument 
Terrace, overlooking the valley of the Brandywine, 
the Delaware River, and tho surrounding country ; 
with easy access to Railroad Depot and other parts

the city by street oars.
TERMS FOR NOS. 1 AND 2 —A purchase money 

bond and mortgage will be taken for ($10,000) 
thousand dollars, payable In three years, on each 
house; Interest and taxes payable seral-anunally; 
with a policy of lusurance for $6000, in a reliable In
surance Company, transferred 
paid up for the
with approved endorsers, equally divided 
and eight months, with Interest from day of sale.

Nos. 3, 4 and 6—Are three handsome frame 
tages, situated

Oi : Company A., First Regiment.

Hew ^anrtismtnts. JOHN af’LEAR Sc SON, No Article« Will ba Disposed of by Cbance i
, 5 C and

milla .variety of 
which 'will koep 

, without the necessity of

. ofUR shivering customers will 
Door bprlugs lu 
comfortably

frequently hallooing to a careless assistant, •• abut 
that dior."

TRUMAN A SHAW,
No. 815 (Eight Thirty-live)Market ak,below Nluthj

<> J. L. KlLLUORB, Chairman.

jansi-tt
ib hours aof time to So. 602 MARKET STREET.■1

J. B. STRADLEY, Secretary.of $30 less, ca«h; abave 
months, by purchaser 

«Ivlng note with approved endorser, with Interest 
from date. Bale to commence at 12 o’clock, M 

TOWN HEN

a credit ofProsper'« iu I’lillndelphia for tbe Spring
HOWE’S ARABIAN MILK CURE

The Philadelphia L dyrr, of tlio 27th, says: 
Tho merchants nre beginning to prepare for tho 
Mining tratio,which promises well. The interior 
is bare of goods, and the necessary demand to 
supply stocks will bo largo and early sought for. 
Money all around is abundant, and 
lifacturing of every description is active under 
the encouraging assurance that prices of pro
ducts are more likely to advance than decline.

this; for

j »J^ FOTHERQILL’S SCHOOL,GBO R 
HENRY BARTELL.

1),
AND

Ogle A Miller, Anotfeneersefficient Clothes Wringer, If it has rub- 
be feund 1

clothing, time and labor. But ahuve all other«, we 
contldeutlv recommend the purchase of those having 
cog-wheels to • he rollers, because we know them to 

durable. They are for sale, with other 
kinds, and repairing of Wringers done, by

TRUMAN A BnAW,
No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market st,below Ninth, 

Philadelphia.

rjpHEte
rollers,

N. W. r. of NINTH nnd MARKET Street«.Howe's Arabian Tonic,EDWARD L. RICH, Jr.

bo the m ARE FOR BALE ATManufacturer of The term begins Jan. 29th, 1972. jaS4-2tIIOIl Of tll.-.v IlMU-O-- I •
muchNothing stimulates trade 

every body at such times is desirous to buy 
a rising market. The more intelligent in trade 
justjnow feel greatly encouraged at the prospect. 
The iron trade is active at prices that afford a 
handsome profit. This will stimulate minor

Ïiireuitu, and make money especially plenty in 
'onm-ylvauia, the head of the great iron market.

HBitiPPALTY CARD.—I b ppectf illy pre
sent my name to the Republican «.bore of New 

astle County as a candidate for the nomination for 
Sheriff of the Connty, and thanking roy many 
friends f«r their warm support In 1870/1 trust I «till 
have their confidence and approval. The sacceaafu 
nominee will have my hearty support.

K. LEWIS ARMSTRONG, 
jaul5-eodAwtn Christiana Handred.

ftE. MolNAXX, Jr.’s,Fine Yara and Seed Cigars,
^MITH A PAINTER S
CAMPHOR ICE WITH 

HLYCKKINK.
An ever-ready and most 

cel rut application for rough 
hunds face and lips. lor 
chapped, fissured, excoriated, 
and o her like conditions of 
the skin.

This preparation has reany 
pprlortty over any- 

the kind lu tho mar

aud dealer in all brands of DRUG STORE.Philadelphia Topic«.

—The Senatorial election, to-day.
—The Democrats 
—100 fewer cases of small pox, last week. 
-Philadelphia begins to appreciate Wilmiug-

1*SMQKINQ AND CHEWING TOBACCO.
voting for McClure. BY THE BOITLE, DOZEN, OR MORE. colletterai, and 

Th« balance in two notes 
four

SHERIFFALTY CARD»
IO I hereby give notice to my fellow-cltlsens that 
I again offer myself as a candidate for the Republi
can nomination for Sheriff of New Castle County, 

1— ihat it will not be considered

Peuth Before Dl«houor.
named James P. Gorton,

Particular attention given to the LARGER SUPPLYA young
pectably connected in Princess Anne county. 
Virginia, was arrested in Norfolk on Thursday 
last, charged with forgery,and while In the office 
of the Mayor undergoing an examination lie 
suddenly whipped a knife blade across his throat 
with the evident intention of killing himself. 
He succeeded in makiug an ugly gash in his 
neck, but of not sufficient debth to endangor 
life. When asked why ho wished to tako his life 
he replied that he preferred depth to dishonor.

should have thought ef 
perfecting his forged

points of 
thing of

Country and Jobbing Trade. I etna“-Compulsory Vaccination ? — Yes, says the 
Bulletin.

- Murdoch, the tragedian, is in town, the 
guest of James L. Claghom.

—A “National Literary Congres«’’ is to bo a 
feature of the Great Centennial, in 1876.

—Th® Philadelphia Itifl« Club has purchased a 
mitrailleuse" from the German government. 
—Margaret Dailey, of No. 1124 Locust street, 

waa burned to death by her clothes igniting from 
* stove.

much to
support of my friends the second time, nor 

to anticipate asnfflolent increase of their number« 
to secure my nomination. The «ncoesafnl candi
date, whoever he may be, will, of coarse, have my 
cheerful support. 

jan6-eodAw-tn

Harrison street, between Byca- 
and Birch streets. Two «tories and Mansard 

roof ; containing 
lot 29 ft- front by 8(1 ft. deep, 
watur in the kite 
and a cozy place 
tlon of 

TERMS

Trusses, Abdominal Supporters» 
and Braces

be found In the State than ;

E. MalNALL, Jr.’«, 

Second and Marke’,

r )om«,cxmveniently planned ;
a 40 ft. street; city 
beautiful cottages, 

lmpiovlng por-

1L« Intrinsic worth secures 
extensive use. 

it« foil lining avoids the necessity of handling
the tabl.-t when using it.

it« movable end permits the tablet to be entirely

Orders lett with us will Receive 
Prompt Attention and Satis- 

1 action Guaranteed in all 
Cases, or no Sale.

Tin -
to live,

NOS. 3, 4 AND 5:—A purchase 
money bond and mortgage will be taken 
house for ($1,500) fifteen hundred dollars; 
dred and fifty or which will be payable at i

fifty at the end of
years, and the balance at the eml of three years, 
with Interest aud btate tax payable semi-annually, 
with a policy of Insuranoe for the same amount paid 
up for uic same Mme. transferred as collateral The 
balauge of the purchase money to be paid one-half 
in cash, on or before Saturday, February 10th, i*T2, 
and the other halt a note at six mouths, 
pr >ved endorser, with interest from day of sale.

Possession of Noa. 3,4 aud 5 immediate upon 
settlement. Possession of No. 2 on the 25th day of 

M. M. CHILD A CO.,
Meal Estate Agents,

No. 4 W. Seventh street, WtL, Del.
P. S.—Will also sell a small piece of ground 1« 

Brown Town (West Wilmington), plot of which will 
be at sale. )sn26-t*

d in
W. A. HUKILL.V. >u

4LL KINDS of Chewing and Smoking Tobacco 
and cigars always to be found at 

aa.tf_______Juchra. Beooad and l
its «Unpr render« it conveniently oarrled about 

the person,
^ire novel and elegint style make« friends at 

D« chenpne«« enables all

Twenty Cent« a Box.

Manufactured acd sold, wholesale and retail by 
.SMITH A PAINTER, Druggists, 

Seventh and Market

The silly young 
dishonor while he N. E. Cor. Second and French Sts., U hundred andSEMINARY.F ELTON >■

COLMANS ENGLISH MUSTARD—For «ale by 
JAMES MORROW,

mylT.tf 211 Market and 210 Shipley

ORDERS solicited for coal, flour, and feed of all 
kinds; delivered to all parta of the cftywlth- 

charge A. ALLDKRDICE,
No. ill ShlpleyBt.

hare iu The Spring Term of this Instltatton opens

March 20, and Closes Juno IO.
—The Y. M. C. A. holds its aunivereary this 

evening. Senator Wilson will he one of the 
speakers.

Wilmington, Del.
rj^RUSSES FOR

60c.* SI.OO. El.20, $1.50, $1,70. 
$2.00, $2.00. $3.00, $3.25, 

$3.00, $3 70, $4.00, $4.00, 
$0.00, SO.OO, $6.00, 

$6.00, $7.00.

novtt-dAw-tf

OTICB.—We 
Family Floor ai 

consumers within .he

febB.ly

N now selling oar best Extra 
$9.25

Board, Washing and Fnrniahed Room, $4 per week 
Tuition, per term of 13 week«, $6, $8, and $iu 

iooordlng to grade.
LANGUAGES, MU8IC 

Students can hire their EugllBh Text Books if they 
prefer

Students admitted

—The Water Works has a squabble on hand 
about pumps, having condemned Ool. Barton H. 
Jeuks’ "Propeller Pump."

—Tne Sunday Mercury has once more beon 
sued tor libel, the proseoutore, this time, being 

n®®b«r of Republican politician«, including 
Sheriff Leeds, City Treasurer Weidener, and 
pthw gentlemen,

u f*r bW*’ <le,lTe^e<!, 10
CJ!ZmB8 R PRICE A CO., 

Brandvwlne Mills, Foot Walnut Hi.

N
AND PAINTING, EXTRA.HAVE a va*iety of woven wire«, plain 

painted, bra-s aud galvanized, wire flower stands 
flower trellis, 

made of wire, at

1 Seeds of allkluds in season. Clover, timothy,
herd, Ac. ; also, «11 kind« f garden and lower 

seeds, at market prices. A. ALLDKRDICE.

A'I EO. W. BUSH, French street wharf, now offers 
Vff at the lowest market price, Eoh-l-neor Lehigh 

I and Mount Carmel Coal These coals are of the 
J pareet and best qualities,

March, 1878.traps and many other articles 
A. AI.LDBRDICB’S,

No. Ill Shipley 81
I^BAD the Wlloilactea any time and charged pro- 

portlonately for the time of attendance.
*»“ For catalogue, with full particulars, address 

R. H. SKINNER, Principal, 
angl8,w Felton Delaware,

Dolly CMiawebl.
F. MciNALL, Jr* 

Second and Market 8treets. PEACH GROWERS’ AND FARMERS’ ORGAN- 
“ DELAWARE TRIBUNE.” *— IF YOU WANT A GOOD CIGAR, go 

lanEMf RICE’S, Second and
to

l

mam


